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PRITI BACKS STRONG AND STABLE LEADERSHIP
Priti Patel has welcomed the General Election on 8 June and the chance
for the British people to elect a strong and stable Conservative
Government led by Prime Minister Theresa May.  Priti commented: 
“Last year the majority of voters across the Witham constituency and the UK
voted to leave the European Union. They voted to take back control of our
borders, our money, and our laws. They voted for Britain to start a new chapter
in its history as a free, independent and sovereign country in control of its own
destiny.  The Conservatives have a clear plan for the future of our great nation.
If you agree with me that our country needs strong and stable leadership then 
I urge you to join me and vote Conservative on 8 June.”

conservatives.com

SAFEGUARDING GREEN
SPACES AND ENVIRONMENT

Priti has campaigned with

residents to protect green

spaces from inappropriate over-

development including in

Hatfield Peverel, Tiptree,

Wickham Bishops, and Stanway.

She has also supported local

residents opposed to the

Rivenhall Incinerator.

A12 WIDENING 
AND A120 UPGRADE

Priti has secured investment from
the Government to widen the A12
between Chelmsford and Marks
Tey. Most of this stretch of road runs
through the Witham constituency
and the widening scheme will
improve safety, reduce congestion
and support people travelling for
business and leisure. Plans are also
being developed to upgrade and
dual the A120.

ACTION TO PREVENT
FLOODING

Priti has secured action from the

Environment Agency to reduce

flood risk in Coggeshall, Feering

and Kelvedon. A new flood risk

management scheme for the

River Blackwater is now being

developed and Priti is

campaigning for it to be funded

and implemented.
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GET IN TOUCH
If you have any questions or if you
would like to help my campaign,
please get in touch

E pritipatel4witham@gmail.com
T 01376 520649
W www.withamconservatives.org.uk

“Thank you so much for your

prompt reply. You are one of the

few politicians who cares about

their constituents.”

Mary, Witham


